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Lot E Inventory 

Lot E 

Name: Lot E Address: pedestrian access off Rosserdale Crescent. Rear 
of properties at 32-54 Rosserdale and 2-14 Rannoch 
Avenue. 

System:  
A small internal reserve, publicly accessible, but which has a feeling of a private space. Generally well-used by residents 
of adjoining properties and their children for passive recreation and play. 

Description:  
The pedestrian entrance way off Rosserdale is sparsely vegetated—predominantly mown (buffalo) grass. Solid paling 
fences have been built by many residents surrounding the reserve. The combination of paling fences, with lawn 
abutting and little screening vegetation creates an atmosphere of a ‘spare block’ rather than a natural reserve. Fences at 
the southern end are open/transparent. There is some weedy vegetation (Pittosporum), some native vegetation (a 
recently planted copse of native plants including eucalypts, corymbia, grevillea and callistemon), and remnant fruit 
trees (Cherry Plum and pear overhanging from adjacent gardens). Sizable, mature trees in adjacent back gardens, 
mainly exotics i.e. Monterey Cypress (Cupressus macrocarpa) and Magnolia (Magnolia grandiflora), contribute strongly 
to the character of the reserve. There is a playground at the southern end of the reserve—new equipment (trampoline, 
cubby/tree house) plus older furniture (rudimentary timber carved chairs) with an old/continued use? 

Cultural features:  
Rustic timber seats fashioned from tree logs (moveable), private gates onto the reserve from adjoining properties, 
remnant fruit trees south end (Cherry Plum and Pear). 

Existing access:  
There is only one entrance to Lot E from Rosserdale Cr, which is consistent with the layout shown in the 1924 design 
plan. 

Existing maintenance:  
It is generally well maintained by surrounding residents. The residents maintain the grass on a regular basis. 

Residents’ concerns:  
Residents expressed preference for a management arrangement similar to Lot D (pers. comm., resident December 
2007).  
Privacy. 

Issues and concerns:  
The Ranelagh Club seeking to divest itself of Lot E149. 
Zoning—Special Use zone. 

Role/significance:  
As evidence of the garden suburb principles and values, which incorporated venues for active and passive recreation, 
gathering and social interaction into the estate planning for use by the community and as part of a larger pedestrian 
open space system. The reserves have aesthetic significance as elements of the natural landscape that the Griffins’ plan 
responded to and incorporated and that the Griffins’ espoused as part of their conservation ethos. These elements have 
a bearing on the aesthetic qualities of the estate today and reflect the visual and spatial interplay of public and private 
spaces indicated on the original subdivision plan. 

Management policy: 

Use: Conserve and maintain use for passive recreation and social interaction. 

Access: Retain existing access arrangements.  

Landscape character: Retain overall character of parkland surrounded by mature trees, created predominantly by 
mature introduced evergreen trees in back gardens of adjacent allotments. Improve amenity and character of the reserve 
by increasing native vegetation to screen existing fences.  

Vegetation: Planting could be used to improve privacy for adjoining allotments and amenity for users of the reserve. 

                                                      

149 Heritage Victoria nomination for Ranelagh Estate, Mount Eliza to the VHR, Attachment 4, 
March 2004 
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Lot E 

Avoid solid fences. Where planting is needed, encourage indigenous vegetation consistent with dry schlerophyll open 
forest vegetation type of the mid slopes of the Ranelagh Estate (and central portion of the Mornington Peninsula). 
Remove weeds and introduced species identified as pest plants by MPSC. 

Natural features: Retain natural site contours and drainage. 

Cultural features: Retain rustic timber seats and fruit trees. Retain a backdrop of mature introduced trees in the rear 
gardens of adjacent allotments. 

Priorities for action: 
1. Lot E should be rezoned to ensure the qualities of this reserve are protected. 
2. Create a cohesive design for the reserve in consultation with adjacent residents and that is consistent with the 
identified significance of the Ranelagh Estate. 
3. Explore options for facilitating new and more appropriate management arrangements, in consultation with residents 
of adjoining allotments, which may include either resumption of management responsibilities by the Shire, or by local 
residents based on the Lot D model. 
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Design plan prepared for Ranelagh Estate in 1924 by 
Walter Burley Griffin, Marion Mahony Griffin and 
surveyor Saxil Tuxen, (detail) showing Lot E (centre). 

Looking north towards entrance of Lot E. Predominant 
fence style is solid, paling. Five properties at the south end 
of Lot E have open fences. 

  

Lot E, predominant landscape character is open parkland 
of introduced and mown grass. Dimension and treed 
backdrop is provided by mature trees in adjoining 
allotments. 

Recent copse planting of native trees and shrubs within 
the reserve—eucalypts, corymbia, callistemon and 
grevillea—at the north end of Lot E. 

  

Children’s play area at south end of the reserve—
important moveable elements include the four rustic 
timber seats rough-hewn from tree trunks. 

South end of Lot E, where it narrows to a point. 

LOT E 
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